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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

I t is the object of the officers of your Association
to continue the policy of maximum benefit to the
members. Those who attended the March 10 meeting
at the Hotel Sherman will realize the benefit of the
fullest cooperation of the Midwest membership. The
educational program at that meeting, I believe, was one
of the best ever presented to our members. We wish to
continue to serve the members in this manner and it is
my hope that they will corne to realize that it is to
their utmost benefit that they attend every meeting.

On April 17, we will have our annual Spring
Dance at Roselle. These informal dances have become
traditional and an intregal part of our Association
activities. 1 am sure that as a social gathering there is
nothing better for our organization than these gather-
ings. I hope that you will plan to attend and help 'LO
make the even t a big success.

Elsewhere in this issue, you will find a schedule
of some of the summer meetings. These offerings ot
golf cou rses for our meetings were purely voluntary
and entirely unsolicited. It is planned to have in-
formal golf meetings in between the regular meetings
this summer and we have a number of offerings for
these meetings also. These in-between meeting are for
the benefit of those who like to get together more than
once a month for a game of golf, a bull session, a game
of cards, or, just to get together.

Let's make it a big summer.
Ray Davis, President.
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GEORGE A. DAVIS OPEN HOUSE

On February 21, Geo. A. Davis Co. had their
annual open house at the warehouse at 5440 r orth-
west Highway, Chicago.

Oscar Rorgmeier reports that there was a record
turnout for the affair and that the boys did away with
7 barrels of oysters besides other varied and sundry re-
freshments.

Winners of the door prizes were as follows:
1. Ed. Duehr, Supt. Midlothian C .C.
2. George Abbot, Supt. Joliet Park District.
3. Thos. Evert, Supt. Lake Bluff Park Dept.
4. Thos. l'vlooney, Chicago Park District.
5. Dick Buchen, Chesterfield Golf Club.
6. Clarence Mueller, Supt. Glendale Golf Club.
7. Robert Breen, St. Andrews Golf Club.
8. Herman Kamholz, Supt. Cary C. C.
9. W. Wegener, Butterfield C. C.
10. Bob Chamberlin, Kankakee C. C.
11. . Garceau, Eng. Catholic Cemeteries.
12. Bob Williams, Supt. Beverly .
13. Bob Duguid, Supt. Evanston C. C.
14. J A. Williams, Mgr. Glencoe Community (J. C.
15. John outre, Supt. Chevy Chase C. C.
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Amos Lapp of St. Andrews Golf Club i almost

ready for spring. With the mower overhauled, new
sand in the traps, 100 of the new Augu tine .A cending
Elm planted on the zround ,Amo looks fon ard to a
good season.

Joe Jemsek, ov ner of t. Andrews and ~oghill,
is back from a two month tay in Florida.

Geo. Dahlman of Coghill attended the meeting
at olurnbus and surel looked, ell and happ

ON THE AILING LIST
Chester Randby, Supt. of Knollwood C. C., suf-

fered a compound fracture of the leg during tree
removal operations at his club when he was pinned
between trunks of two fallen trees.

Leonard De Bruyn (Brownie), Supt. of Ridg:
C. C., has been ailing all winter and is confined to his
home.

Bob Marbury, representative of Alliance Hose
and Rubber Co., underwent an operation during the
early winter and reports that he still doesn't feel so
good. .

Red Sellers reports that his kneecap, which was
broken by a fall in January, is almost completely healed
and Red reckons his leg will soon be as good as ever.
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THE OUTLOOK THIS SPRING

Certainly the Spring of 1952 looks quite different
than 1951 as concerning the availability of many
products used in the Turf industry. In line with the
general situation affecting business, prices and availa-
bility of merchandise, a general loosening up occurred
during the Winter months. It is almost possible to
say that shortages are out of the window. Metals have
been made available for the manufacture of civilian
goods so we find dealers' warehouses and shelves well-
stocked this Spring.

Specifically, mowing machinery, while not 111

over-supply, will fill the bill. Tillers, Compost Mixers,
Aerifiers, Leaf Sweepers, Rollers all are available
plentifully. The sprinkler situation is much improved
and there is plenty of rubber. You do not have to
worry about replacing your tires thi: Spring.

Grass seed is a little lower in price on some items
than 1951. There is no over-supply of any item,
however, and from the looks of the lawns around, it
would not surprise the seed trade if stocks "ill be
cleaned up by the end of SprinO" and some item will
run out before.

Fertilizers and chemicals are not in over-supply.
itrogen is scarce. The farmers want it for raisins

big crops. After July first, this situation should be
much better.

1 t is a <Treat feeling of relief to have the "rat race"
temporarily slowed down at least and let" hope that
we can both re-arm the country and keep civilian pro-
duction in balance.

C. O. Borgmeier
-0-

COMING EVENTS
April 7, Regular meeting, Sarnbo's, 6600 Gunnison St.
April 17, Spring Dance, Benhart's Hall, Roselle, Ill.
May 5, Regular meeting, Timber Trail' C. C.
Junc 2, Regular meeting, Ridgemoor C. C.
July 7, Regular meeting, Chesterfield C. C.
August 4, Regular meetinz & Picnic, Kankakee C. C.
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ANNUAL SPRING DANCE

The annual spring dance of the Midwest Associ-
ation of Golf Course uperintendent will be held
at Benhart', Hall at Roselle, Illinois, on Thursday
evemng, April 17. George Roloff, Entertainment
Chairman, promise u a good time and ay that, after
numerou con, ul tations with weather e pert, etc., that
he doe n't think it will snow that night, 0 don't worry
about it. George say there will be dancing card
playing buffet, upper and don't forget the door
prize. orne arly and sta late.

Reservations must be in b Ionduv, April 14.



PURDUE ANNUAL TURF CONFERENCE SUMMARIZED
At the annual Purdue turf conference March 3-5,

Dr. N. ]. Volk, associate director of the Indiana ex-
periment station, opened the meeting with a brief,
historical rundown. Formerly speakers at the Purdue
meet used to draw heavily on experiences from at-
tendees, Dr. Yolk told. Now the regional turf program
is great enough so that the. conference has some re-
search facts to offer attendees.

]. Porter Henry, green chairman of the Algonquin
Golf Club, St. Louis, next gave a humorous account
of troubles experienced by all golf club green chairmen.
They should not be thin skinned, nor be appeasers
nor be "yes men," Henry said. Also, you have to satisfy
both the professional and the 1UU-shooter. A green
chairman should have a broad knowledge of technical
problems confronting greenkeepers. Such knowledge
enables greenkeepers to outline problems of cost and
construction requirements to other club members tact-
fully.

Henry Gilbert, landscape architect on the Purdue
horticulture staff, told the golf course superintendents,
cemetery managers, commercial dealers and other turf
workers how tu care for shrubs. He advised them to
space shrubs in natural, informal settings, except for
foundation plantings. Shrubs should be spaced three-
fourths of their optimum spread for most pleasing re-
sults.

Rejuvenating old shrubs came in for mention too,
wi th how to make shrubs bloom, their pruning and
mulching. Gilbert showed slides of all types of shrubs
and their arrangement .

Noer Talks
Dr. O. ]. Noer, agronomist with the Milwaukee

Sewerage Commission, showed slides of turf trouble
areas on golf courses from Washington, D. C. to Wash-
ington state, from Miami to Montana. He illustrated
the value of puncturing compacted greens and fair-
ways in order to improve grass. Some of Dr. Noer's
slides showed the performance of various grasses for
different purposes.

Discussed also were fertilizers and their appli-
cation on fairways, greens and their use in combination
with weedicides. Dr. oer also talked about turf
drainage problems.

Eric G. Sharvelle, plant pathologist at Purdue,
told the turf conferees about his summer trip to Ire-
land and England. With slides he illustrated the
tour, including the site of the 1951 British Open
(in Ireland).

Tree manicuring came in for discussion by Carl
Fenner, city forester at Lansing, lVlichigan. He began
with tree planting and care, discouraging the planting
of walnut and most other nut trees. They are too
susceptible to damage by insects and diseases, Fenner
believes,

The forester outlined how to repair mechanical
tree inj uries, how to avoid environmental troubles,
how to spray for tree insects, how to remove dead trees
and how to prune them in hi slide-illustrated talk.

Stan Graves, golf course superintendent at West-
wood Country Club, Cleveland, traced the installation
of his new water system from plans to final placement.
It is important to choo e a contractor with high grade
equipment; to select suitable pipe and fixtures by a
reliable manufacturer; and to lay the pipe-once con-
struction has begun-s-right up to where the trencher
quit for the night in order to avoid caveins of oil
du ring and following rains.

Helping Grave during the question and an wer
period that follov ed was Porter Di. of the Johns-
Manville Company.

Dealer Traces History of Materials

Paul Burdett, commercial dealer in turf materials,
traced the swing over the past 7 years from old to
new materials. He stressed that the rate, the con-
centration, the amount of rainfall, the relative humid-
ity, the growth stage of the grass, the type of season,
the method of application or machine used-all affect
how a turf material responds on grass.

Dr. C. M. Harrison, head of the Department of
Farm Crops at Michigan State College, informed his
listeners about the requirements of grass and its culture.
Also, he stressed the importance of planting species and
varieties which are adapted to given conditions and
for particular uses. Dr. Harrison cited experimental
data which suggests that the ryegrasses and red top
severely retarded the growth and development of blue-
grass and red fescue when grown in combination with
these species. He recommended reduced seeding rates
and more careful attention to seedbed preparation,
fertility requirements and time of planting grass seed.

Harold Bohling, nu rseryman and landscaper at
Munster, Indiana, told how his firm establishes lawns
on various types of areas and on areas of varying size.
He recommended simplifying operations so that power
machinery could be used to a maximum.

Carol Lawrence, landscape architect with U pjohn
Laboratories, Kalamazoo, Michigan, traced establishing
large lawn-playground areas from the time the com-
pany decentralized from the city to when the new
building and playground facilities were established. By
slides, Miss Lawrence showed grass that was growing
beautifully on a 1,600 acre tract on what she said
was originally poor soil.

City United in Turf Improvement.

Robert Duke, landscape architect with Western
Electric in Indianapolis, Indiana, began his turf talk
on the Indianapol is Y ard- Parks Pro <Tram with how
city citizenry began their local beautiIying campaign.
After being branded a dirty city by John Gunther a
few years ago, an Indianapolis newspaper, botany groups,
turf specialists, fairs and the city Hobby Show were
welded into a home and factory, yard-beautifying
program. Contests of various kinds and a 6-weeks hizh
school course taught by seven Indianapolis high schools
have heightened interet t in the landscape improvement
program.

In a sectional meeting this time, Eric G. Sharvelle
zave his group lip to date findings on turf disease con-
trol as it is found today in Ireland and Rnglanrl. He
believes that feeding a fungicide to gras '-a "systemic"
fungicide-has definite possibilities. harvelle conferred
with an English fungicide manufacturer who is ex-
perimenting with the method.

Other speakers in this panel were Dr. Charles
Wilson, extensionist with the Green Section, U.
Golf Association; Dr. John Vaughn, Michigan State
College plant pathologist who helped test Acti-dione,
a turf antibiotic; and William Klornparens, graduate
a. sistant in plant pathology at the ame colleze. While
Acti-dione has been effective in controlling melting out
disease it is not available commercially as yet.

Dr. Wilson said that there is no ubstitute for
good turf manazernent in helping to control disea e.
Fertility levels, water management and drainage aer-
ation both above and below standinz turf, mechanical
damage and compaction, the decree of mat formation-
all these affect the ability of proved fungicides to
prevent or cure infected turf. He listed the fungicide
and combinations that helped or cured various con-
ditions in the lC)SI ational ooperative Turf Fungi·
cide Trials.



Helping close down the meeting the morning of
lVIareh 5' wasDr. W. H. Daniel, MRTF extensionist
and l'esearClter, with a descriptiea of the 4-year turf
management curriculum offered at Purdue. Dr. Wilson
gave another talk, this time on how people with turf
trouble could help themselves by asking at the right
places. Dr. R. B. Alderfer, Pennsylvania State College
soil technologist, presented the results of extensive
experiments showing the effects of soil compaction on
the loss of rainfall by runoff.

The di-;cussion on weds in turf was particularly
interesting. Dr: O. C. Lee gave a very up to date talk
on chemical crabgrass control in turf. A great deal
of work has been done along this line and it looks
like real progress is being made. Chemical Poa Annua
control by Lawrence M unzenmaier was of great in-
terest to those of us who have been stressing the neces-
sity of research on Poa. l\rluch of his work dealt with
pre-emergence kill of the grass. Dr. Noel' spoke on
how management affects weeds. Dr. Noel' has always
contended that poor turf management is the greatest
contributing factor to weedy turf.
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INfORMATION AND PLACEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
The policy of the Information Committee is to

carry out its duty in such a way that there will be
no embarrassment on the party asking for its service.

The Committee will not visit a Club unless they
are invited to do so by the Superintendent in charge of
the course. He must also be a member of ou I' Associa-
tion.

If the Superintendent wishes and weather per-
mits, he may arrange for a game of golf, and inspection
of the cou rse can be made at th is time. If he also wishes,
he may invite his chairman to join in the aame or the
tou r of the course. After arriving back at the Club-
house or any other place the Superintendent chooses,
the inspection can then be discussed and recommen-
dations made.

When properly handled, no other employee or
member of the Club will know the purpose of the
visit made by the Information Committee.

Any member wishing this service , ...-ill notify the
chairman, he in return will ask two or three other
members of our Association, depending on the location
of· the Club where the visit is to be made.

1 0 part of any visit made to a Club by the In-
formation Committee will be permitted for publi-
cation.

The Placement Committee has b-en asked by
the Chicago District Golf Association to help find a.
man capable of taking care of the nine-hole golf course
and the practice putting green at Hinc's Hospital and
also to make an inspection about every other week
at Great Lakes. Other than this he will be expected to
zive his full time at Hines. He will be employed from
April 1st to October 1st. The salary to be determined
at 'time of interview.

lake application to the Chicago District Gal f
As ociation, LaSalle Hotel, Room 241, Chicago 2,
Illinois.

Ra Gerber, Chairman
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President Davis, speaking of hi, plan for next

\'lillter's vacation, says, "I like the East coast of Florida
better than th,.. (:rulf coast, bllt either one' is better
than being up here froze to death."

MIDWEST REGIONAL TURF FOUNDATION ELECTS
Midwest Regional Turf Foundation members on

March 4 re-elected Mal Mcl.aren of Oakwood Club,
Cleveland, president .. Elected to vice-president was
Taylor Boyd· of the Camargo Club, Cincinnati. Dr.
Kenyon T. Payne, Purdue plant geneticist, was r:-
elected treasurer and Dr. W. H. Daniel, Purdue turf
specialist, was elected executive-secretary.

Directors elected were Taylor Boyd, Camargo
Club, Cincinnati; Carl Bretzl-aH, Meridian Hills
Country Club, Indianapolis; 'William Stupple, Ex-
moor Country Club, Highland Park, Illinois; Les
Verhaalen, Brynwood Country Club, Milwaukee, and
Ward Cornwell. Lochmoor Counrrv Club, Detroit.

To provide better distribution among the various
in-state subdivisions of the foundation, th : executive-
secretary, the treasurer and Dr. Fred V. Grau, di-
rector, U. S. Golf Association Green Section', Beltsville,
lVld., were all made ex-officio directors. Thev were
replaced by 3 of the elected directors, raising the total
number of directors to 12 instead of 9. '

Directors continuing unexpired terms include Ed-
ward Fifield, Gary, Indiana, Municipal Golf Courses;
Joe Graffis, GOLFDOlVI magazine, Chicago; AI
Linkogel, Westwood Country Club, St. Louis, and
~lal l\lcLaren of Cleveland.
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M. R. T. F. CONFERENCE ·AND· MEETING

The Midwest Regional 1 u rf Foundation Con-
ference and mcetinz at Purduc University on larch
3-5, had an attendance of 275. It \\as, I believe, one
of the most successful to date. Dr. Daniel and Dr.
Payne are to be cngratulatcd on the fine job done.

The Turf Conference went over in fine style,
especially the simplified method of splitting up the
various sessions. Especially interesting to many 'w as
the report of work being done on Poa AI1l1Ua. It be-
gins to look as though we are beginning tc get orne-
where along the line of Poa Annua control. The
rest of the program was also tops and all who attended
were well satisfied and glad to have bv-n there.

At the banquet on Monday niO'ht, \'\ e again had
the privilege of being entertained by the Purdue
University Glee lub under the direction of Mr. AI
Stewart. They are truly wonderful.

It was found that of the total attendance, slightly
over half were members of the Foundation. Dr. Daniel
i, doing; a splendid job, but he can only do so much
with the money now available. The amount received
each year is about half what is really needed. Thev
have the ball rolling, so lets get behind and keep j't
going. If anyone has an doubt a, to w here to apply for
membership, the address is, Dr. 'iV. H. Daniel, E,-
ecutive Secretary Midwest Regional Turf Foundation,
Purdue Univer'it , West LaFayette, Indian»
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The Editor wishes to thank Al Johnson and

Bert Ro t for taking over the editorial duties and
getting out the March is: ue of The Bull heet while
said Editor wa loafing in Florida.
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One hund reo and thirty-eight Greenkeeping Super-

intendent' attended th .. 18th nnual Greenkeepers and
Turf hort Cour e at Iowa State oJlege, Ames, Iowa,
l\l[arch 10-11-12. It wa a spirit:'d meeting covering
all phases of turf maintenance on cour. es and football
fields.



DORMANT O'Il SPRAYING FOR CONTROL OF
SHADE TREE INSECTS

Ernest F. I-Jerrbach
J-[ orticulturist , Standard Oil Co.

Shade trees in full foliage and 111 vigorous
health are one of the most beautiful of all our
natural heritages. 1 hey constitute the principal fea-
ture of any sizeable landscape plan, and whether it
be winter or summer their massive, graceful lines
add greatly to our enjoyment and pleasure in being
outdoors close to nature.

People in general are becoming more conscious
of the value of having healthy, vigorous shade trees
(Trowing in thci r playgrounds, school yards, parks,
home living areas, golf courses, etc. In spite of this
.increasing awareness of the value and need for
shade trees, all too often these trees are subjected
to severe insect attack leaving them devitalized and
often destroyed.

Many of the insect pests most injurious to
shade and ornamental trees and shrubbery have the
habit of living over winter on some part of the ex-
terior surface of their hosts in such positions and in
such forms that they can be destroyed by covering
them with a spray of petroleum oil. This practice is
called "dormant spraying" because it is done when
the trees are dormant (not in an actively growing
condition) and the oil sprays used are termed "dormant
oils."

The value of dormant oil, such as STAN"DARD
Dormant Spray Oil No. 1 (DENDROL) in shade
tree insect control is limited to the sucking insect
group chiefly, and in this group principally to the
scale insects. On first thought it might seem that the
value of dormant oils in the entire scheme of shade
tree insect control is somewhat restricted and of rel-
atively minor importance. This is not so however, be-
cause of the fact that the scale insects are the most
g~'nerally prevalent and destructive - frequently the
only truly important pests causing significant damage
to the most valuable trees in given localities. Hence,
it often happens that effective control of threatening
outbreaks of scale by use of a dormant oil spray may
provide al l or most all of the insect control required
to keep the trees or shrubbery in a healthy condition.

Chewing insects, with some exceptions do not
overwinter on the tree and are thus not susceptible to
control by a dormant spray of any kind. Pine bark
aphid, spruce gall aphid, and spruce mite overwinter
on the trees ann thus the;' can be controlled by dor-
mant oil spray application.

Scale insects are very small, soft-bodied with sac-
like, rounded or pear-shaped bodies that are found
attached to the bark of all parts of trees and hrubs.
During most of their lives they are affixed to one
spot, althouzh when the louse-like young are hatched,
they crawl for short distances to new locations. In
spite of. their small size and apparent helplessness, some
of the scale insect species are among the most de true-
tive pests attacking shade trees and shrubs. They
reproduce in tremendous numbers under favorable
conditions, producing masses of insects that may com-
pletely cover the bark of branches and twizs.

early all scale insects are ubject to destruction
by dormant oils. All are not easy to kill, however,
and it is, therefore, necessary to work out different
strengths of an oil spray that will be effective against
the various species. Some, for example, as the Oak
Kerrnes, requi re a six or seven per cent spray for their
control, while others as the an Jose scale, need only
2~ to 30/< oil for equally effective destruction. Other
typical recommendations are:

Oyster shell scale - 6 to 7 %
gals. water)

Scurfy scale - 4 to 6 %
Cottony maple scale - 4 %
European elm scale - 4 %

The best time to spray from every standpoint is
to apply dormant oils in early spring when the trees
are dormant, but as close as possible to the time when
growth starts. The season should be advanced far
enough so that mild temperatures are prevalent, or in
other words, after danger from severe freezing weather
is definitely past. If at all possible, bright, calm, warm
days should be selected for spraying.

The different kinds of shrubs and trees vary
greatly in their relative susceptibility to inj ury from
oil sprays. Certain species, such as hard maple, or-
way maple, hickory, copper beech, and weeping beech
are dangerously susceptible and should never be
sprayed with dormant oils. Butternut, walnut, moun-
tain ash and boxwood should be sprayed only if
critically required. As far as is known, all other com-
mon shade trees can be sprayed safely if proper pre-
cautions are taken.

Instances oi tree injury tram the use of the
safest oils, such as DENDROL, are extremely rare,
and it is worthy to note that DENDROL is one of
the very safest dormant oils that can be used.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Bill Malpede of Pistakee C. C. is a father for the
third time. The boy was born 011 January 23.

Harold Reed of Ridgemoor C. C. is now a grand-
father. The new baby, a boy, was born February 1 to
his daughter, lVII'S. Elaine Johnson. Harold is re-
covering nicely.

({1 to'~'fl ,,;goaJ:s.. to- ..94-93
.. !. . -
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THE MAR,CH 10 MEETING

1V1r. Waren Roseman with the assistane of rvl r.
Howard Foster and 1\1r. Herman Burns of Rorny
Hammes Tractor Sales, Kankakee, Ill. showed several
movies which were both ed ucational and entertaining.

A film of a Rattle Snake Hunt in Okecn, Ok-
lahoma and "Holiday for Bill" were most enter-
taining while a third film on Water Pond Construc-
tion using the Ford Tractor and Dearborn Imple-
ments proved very educational. ,.

In the other half of our educational program,
Al Johnson, Educational Chairman introd uced a panel
of Superintendents who gave practical re earch talks
on various subjects.

Ray Gerber, Supt. Glen Oak Country Club gave
a resume of his experiments last fall with ugreen, a
synthetic urea product. Don Strand, Supt. Westmore-
land Country Club spoke on modern, up' to date
method: of topdressing greens, Bert Rost, Supt. Park
Ridge Country Club spoke on his work on \ eed con-
trol with 2,4-D and 2,45- T. Bob Williams, Supt.
Beverly Country Club, gave an interesting talk on
research being done with by-products of corn refining
as a possible sou rce of fertilizer.

There was a good turnout for the meetinz in
spite of the miserable weather and all who attended
were enthu iastic .about the type of program presented
at the meeting.
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.arl Beck trum of St. Charle. reports

that hi son, harles H., is now at Camp Gordon
at Augusta, Georgia. He went in the infantry the fir. t
week in February.

'Irs. Emil Ca sier, wife of Emil of the 'ycamore
C. ...., spent two weeks in December in the hospital
undergoing a major operation. She is recovering rapidly.



PRACTICAL TURF RESEARCH REPORT
Through Dr. Daniels of Purdue University I

was introduced to Mr. Charles Stewart of the CORN
PRODUCTS REFINING CO. research staff and
the work that was in progress in the testing of several
materials for use as fertilizers and one material for
soil conditioning. After seeing the potential in these
materials I offered to make trial applications on the
turf at our club. Mr. Stewart was anxious to see the
results under actual practice by the potential consumer,
and supplied us with materials for testing. Four
materials were furnished about Oct. l st 1951 and inas-
much as each material is quite different from the
others I will report on each one individually.

A.- HEAVY STEEP WATER
A completely organic 4-8-4 fertilizer.
A residue from the boiling process to separate starchs
from the fiber of corn.
Only one application was made last fall. Two rates
of application were 1 gallon of 4-S-4 to 10 gallons of
water to 1000 sq. ft. and 2 gallons of 4-8-4 to 10
gallons of water to 1000 sq. ft. Neither aile was water-
ed in after. Both burned slightly. An increase in growth
and color was apparent after the effects of the singe
"vas cut off.

B.- PHYTATE STEEP WATER
Complete organic 4-6-3 fertilizer.
A similar material to the above. Same treatments ap-
plied but with no burning. Similar results in growth
and color. Some foaming in the spray tank with agi-
tation. C.- CORN (JLUTE N
Protein of hard portion of the corn kernel.
J 0% organic nitrogen fertilizer ordinarily sold as feed
due to high protein content. Test materials have been
sent to the following clubs where you may see the
tests. Beverly, Glen Oak, Park Ridge and Westmore-
land. Applications of ten and 20 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft.
have given exceptional results in color, growth and
stooling. Test plots at Argo show the longevity to be
4 to 5 months. The odor of malt is present while de-
composition is in process. The physical condition of
this material is similar to milorganite except for a
yellow brown color. Over a hund red pounds per 1000
sq. ft. were used before any burning of the turf or-
cured. The present cost of the material as a feed is
in the vicinity of $100.00 per ton. A slight variation
of this material may be available at a lower cost. The
thickening or stooling action of the turf treated with
gluten is explained by the research department as a
hormone reaction. Greenhouse tests showed the same
reaction on seedling roots. We have not tested this
material under conditions of high heat and humidity as
the material has only been under test on golf cour es
since Oct. 1951.

D.- ,COR FIBER
Corn fiber is the outer part of the corn kernel or
hull. It contains 1% nitrogen but is not to be used
as a fertilizer. Its properties make it useful as a soil
conditioner. The fiber absorbs water immediately in the
amount of approximately 500%. When added to the
soil during construction it ha: made comparatively
heavy clay into a rather resilient soil. .About 3 inches
of the fiber was covered over the soil and then worked
into the upper six inches of soil. Test of this material
on golf turf will be made this Spring.
This report is given with the sole intention in mind
that we are organized for the purpose of collection and
dissemination of knowledge pertaining to the better-
ment of golf turf. We need more and more practical
research with reports of the findings. Whenever one
can make additions or corrections to any of our prac-
tical research reports don't fail to notify the BULL
SHEET or the research committee. Bob Williams

MIDWEST DELEGATE'S REPORT ON THE 1952 NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING

On Tuesday, February 5th your delegate, in the
company of your policy committee members, Bob Wil-
liams and Ray Gerber, attended a policy committee
meeting at which time, among various other subjects,
the question of group life insurance for national
association members was discussed. It appeared, thru
discussion with delegates from various other districts,
as though compulsory group life insurance was to be
voted into our national by-laws with very little op-
position. Having had no instructions from your local
Executive Board regarding insurance, your delegate
requested a caucus of the local members present at
Columbus in order to be guided by their desires. The
concl usions drawn by this caucus was that compulsory
group life insurance would not be good policy for
the national organization as a whole. Later at in-
formal meetings 'with other delegates your representa-
tive suggested that the subject of group insurance was
too vital to be voted on by delegate and suggested a
plan whereby the proram for group life insurance
could be presented to the entire membership by mail
with a ballot enclosed which would afford each mem-
ber the individual opportunity to vote for, - or to
reject, group life insurance. At the annual meeting on
Thursday evening, a motion directing the Board of
Directors to adopt such a plan, carried by a large
majority.

An Amendment creating a new class of mem-
bership to be designated as Life Members, for retired
members after 25 years of active membership, was
approved.

Upon having the pleasure on Tuesday, of again
meeting Norm Johnson of Jacksonville, Florida, and
formerly your Secretary and Editor of the Bull Sheet
here in the Mid west, it occu red to you r delegate that
he would again be a valuable member on the ational
Board of Di rectors, with the further idea in mind
that he could possibly promote a ational Conference
in the Deep South in some not too distant year. Hav-
ing had no direction or instructions from your local
Executive Board other than to "use your best judge-
ment with regards to the election", and having made
no other commitments, your delegate requested and
received orrnan': permission for nomination. Then
followed a campaign in which it wa necessary to
make some commitments in order to assu re orru's
election. However the committments made v. ere for
capable men who would be an asset on the Board,
and such action assured us of a feeling of good will
and cooperation in the various other local organizations.
With one exception, all those we were committed for
were successful candidates.
Those elected to office were:

President Malcolm iacLaren, Cleveland, O.
Vice President Leonard Strong, Bethlehem, Pa.
Di rectors orman Johnson, Jacksonville, Fla.

Wm. Beresford, Los Angle, Calif.
Willis Glover, Falls Church, Va.

Remaining Board Merubers : Frank Dinelli, John
Abott, John Price.

At last reports a movement was underwaj where-
by we might hold a combined ational Turf Confer-
ence, - Equipment Show and Outdoor Demon tration,-
and L ational Golf Tournament, some where in
Florida in the not too distant future, possibly 1954.

Re pectfully submitted,

Don Strand,

Midwe. t Delegate.
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SPREADING IT THIN
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hintz of White Pines C. C.

spent 3 weeks at Gulfport, Mississippi and Northern
Florida in January.

Mrs. Frank Dinelli, wife of Frank Dinelli of
Northmoor C. C., underwent an operation in January
at the Highland Park Hospital. \i\-'e are very happy
to report that Mrs, Dinelli is fully recovered and is
feeling fine. We are also sorry to report that Mrs.
Dinelli's mother passed away in February.

. Mr. and IVIrs. Harold Reed of Ridgemoor C. C.
spent 5 weeks in Florida during November and Decem-
ber. They toured the state, stopping where they liked
and had a glorious time.

Bill Stupple was elected Director of the Mid-
west Regional Turf Foundation at the recent meeting
at Purdue. "I will do my best", says Bill.

Quick thinking and action on the part of Art
Benson, Supt. of the Aurora C. C., saved the life of
9 year old Wm. Bullock of Aurora, Saturday, Febru-
ary 2. The boy was sliding on the ice on the reservoir
at the club.rand dropped into a hole in thin ice. His
companion ran to a neighbor for help, who sent him
to the clubhouse. Art was called, put planks and rope
in the truck, and with several helpers, rushed to the
pond. The boy's body was out of sight, but the neigh-
bor was able to show Art where it was and Art
jumped in, holding the rope in his hand, located the
boy and dragged him out. They put him in the truck,
rushed him to the clubhouse, where Art worked over
him for 15 minutes before more experienced help
arrived. By that time the boy showed some signs of
breathing and under the care of an expert from the
Pu blic Service Co., the boy was completely revived.
Art says it took three stiff shots to revive him and he
shook for two days. An interesting aftermath all this
event was Art's comment that several of the club
lawyers had told him that even though the pond was
guarded by a six wire barb wire fence and posted,
that the club would have been held responsible in the
case of the death of the boy, as this was "an attractive

. "nuisance.
Ray Moses, Supt. of the Aurora Park Dept. says

this is the first February that Aurora has not offered
a single day of skating on the ice ponds. The records
date back to 1910.

IV1r. and Mrs. Roy Chapman of Edgewood Valley
C. C. continued their Columbus trip to visit relatives
in Pittsburgh. Roy had a wonderful time, visited the
museum and sizht seeing in the district. The hills of
Pitt burgh proved startling to Roy, and he also has
become quite an authority all Dinasauraus. Roy's son
Donald is now a security guard in the avy building
in Tokyo.

THE MOLE

KAHN BROS. CO.
High Germinating Seed - Golf Course Supplies

K.B. Organic Base Fertilizer - Chemicals
JOHN MacGREGOR. Rep.

4425 So. Halsted St. Bo. 8-0640 Chicago 9, TIl.

\Vrite out your PMAS
order for

and WRITE OFF' these
GOLF LIABILITIES

" CRABGRASS " BROWN PATCH
i COPPER SPOT i PINK PATCH
!J DOLLAR SPOT i SNOW MOLD

Get PMAS from Golf Supply Dealers or write:
W. A. CLEARY CORPORATION

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

FLYNN FENCE
SPECIALISTS IN ALUMINUM AND STEEL

CHAIN LINK FENCES
ALSO HABITANT RUSTIC FENCES

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

FLYNN FENCE and SUPPLY co.
Washington Blvd. & Mannheim Road, Hillside, Illinois
:?;:on~:;: EStebrook 9-0260 Hillside 1640

ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
664 N. Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 11. ILL.
Phone: Whitehall 4-6530

JERRY O. SPOTTSWOOD CO.
Representing Factories On

LAWN AND INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

Palatine. Ill. Phone Palatine 330

PAUL E. BURDETT
5EED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard. Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Wilson Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

ILLINOIS

TURFGRO
10 - 8 - 6

WILGRO
5 - 10 - 5

1wo well balanced analyses-s-both complete
fertilizers and each representing acorn bination of
the be t ill organic and chemical material s.

These hich quality fertilizers have proved their
worth in tu rf development.

CHICAGO



ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS - FORD TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS

ROSEMAN

The Finest NalDes~
in Turf Mai~nance

You will find these and many
other Brand-Name products in our
large stocks. We supply promptly and
efficiently.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway - ROdney 3-6363

Chicago 30, Illinois

SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
SACCO PLANT FOOD

4-12-4 Humus Base Fertilizer
10-6-4 Chemical and Organic Nitrogen

.foe K ell Y J Representative
Dist. by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

FERTIL-ADE Lla=~~IZER
10-8-6 ANALYSIS 5-5-10

The better way to better greens and tees safely feeds
2 ways - Thru leaves - Thru roots.

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
1615-21N. Central Ave. Chicago 3D,m

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
Bent Sod or Stolons for Putting GrHna and T...

C-l, C-19, C-15 and Washington StraiDa.

18400 W. 111Street Phone: Worth 371-J·1

Worthington Gang Mowers and Tractors. Jacob.en,

Locke and Reo Power Mowers, Skinner Sprinklera It

Irrigation Systems, Page Chain Link Fence and Back-

stops, Hardie Sprayers.

Chicago Fence and Equipment Co.
4400 Addison St.

Phone: Kildare 5-1000

Chicago 41. Ill.

John MacGregor, Rep.

VERTAGREEN PLANT FOOD
Used on the Nation's Finest Courses

Vertagreen, Armour's complete better balanced plant food, has
been used with outstanding results on golf courses all over the
country. Scientifically formulated, Vertagreen contains the proper
ratio of the essental plant food elements. Use it and see the
difference.
Sold by Leading Golf Supply House. Throughout the MidWHt

10-8-6
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

• East Sl Louis, mChicago Heights, Ill.


